
Move This, performed by Technotronic (A F#m D E)  Pumpin' while you  

People dont you know,  Taste a piece of mine  

key: A don't you know  Can you feel the mellow crawlin fast  

It's about time Come on baby  

Intro : A D/F# E  Can't you hear the jam  rhythym blast 

  is pumpin while you  Pump it pump it pump it up,  

Yo Come On Move This  Taste a piece of mine  Nothing can  

  Many different flavors and                  (A F#m D E)  

(A F#m D E)  the spice is strong    Make this one stop  

Shake That Body  Get into the hot stuff let me                  (A F#m D E)  

Shake That Body  Pour a little song  You gotta move this,  

      

People dont you know, dont you know  A            D/F#             E                      (A F#m D E)  

its about time  Baby let me show you how to do this  You've gotta move this  

cant you hear the jam is pumpin               A    

while you taste the piece of mine  you ve gotta move this  Oh yeah  

many different flavours  D/F#   E  You've gotta movie this  

and the bass is strong  youre doing fine  Groove this move this song  

get into the hot stuff  A               D/F#  Shake that body for  

let me pour a little song  theres nothing to it    

  E  A             D/F#        E  

A            D/F#         E     you gotta groove it  Baby let me show you how to do this  

Baby let me show you how to do this  A                D/F#               A  

              A      come on and move this  You've gotta move this  

you ve gotta move this  E                A   D/F#  E  D/F#         E  

D/F#    E  shake that body for me  You've gotta move that you've gotta  

you're doing fine              A  D/F#  E    

A              D/F#     Shake that body for me  (A D/F# E)  

theres nothing to it  Shake that body  Move, move, move, groove  

you gotta groove it    Shake that body for me  

A           D/F#   E  (A F#m D E)  Shake that body  

come on and move this  People dont you know  Shake that body 

  Don't you know its about time  

shake that body for  Can't you hear the jam is  

  


